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I come this evening to talk of a. gap in American la.w, a. very wide .ga.p 
that is d01ng 1rr~arable harm to the working of la:w in this country..• 

I am referring to the de~ emotional chasm that divides those on the 
one side who believe that public safety and protection of soc1ety are our 
paramount need and those on the other side who believe, with equal ferver, 
that the protection of individual liberties should take predominance. 

The gulf between these two points of view is filled with bitterness.;. 
a bitterness that often boils over in the form of too-familiar ~ithets: 
"soft-headed court It and "coddling' of criminals "__or "police brutality" and 
"hanging judge." 

You are all aware of the gulf. Let me cite just one sharp illustration 
of its depths. 

Four' 'years ago, a man named Killough was arrested in the District of 
Columbia: after his w:Lfe had 11\Ysteriously disappeared. He was questioned . 
at length but said nothing. The next d~, however, after further question
ing, he admitted haVing strangled her.. mtimately, he confessed three 
times, but it was not until more than thirty hours after his arrest that he 
was arraigned .. 

His subsequent manslaughter conviction was upset by the District of 
Columbia Court of Appeals. The court declared Killough's confessions were 
inadmissible because they were obtained during a period of illegal detention_ 
In a second trial, without the confession, Killough was acquitted. 

Both of Washington t s newspapers carried editoria.ls commenting on his 
release. 
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This is what the ~ said: 

"If ever there was a mockery of justice, this is it • 

• • • Why are so many people losing confidence in the admin

istration of jus~ic,e? Why are some of our higher federal 

courts looked upbIi 'by ,:-+:lf~ ptfb1.ic' with. contempt:· inst.ead"-6f the 

respect which they so long enjoyed? Read the Killough case-
and. others like it. II 'I, ':.. ;' 

And this is what the ~ said: 

If. • oAmerican justice involves 'sottlethiIIg :more than just 

convicting and pwi1shing the' gtiilty. Its processBs', must be 

consonant with civilised "andaras of fairness-sand v!th the 

law that governs citizens and. public ,offieial.s al.ike. Ends 

and means are intimately related. A trial can be lawful only 

if it is based upon evidence lawfully obtained. And only 

through such a trial can popUlar respect for, the law be pre

served. " 


Both :the Washington Post and the Washington star are highly responsible 
and respected, newspapers,.--ye"t they coUld look at'tiie' ',same;'~~I: with ·th~r 
same set of facts' before'them and ;fioo' completely oppos,ite.•,~eslllts.. -!rpub:li.q., ',i 

contempt" for 'law and courts in one case; "po:pular respect" in the other. 
" . ' I· 

. ' ~ . . I 

'The most heated and angry debate in"criminal law tod~'<a:t~ 9~to..f".th~:, 
kind of qu.estionspresented by the Killlouglt case and ·this is wher~!pol~iz-. ,,' 
ation has been the most pronounced.. ',What: :should happen to a crim1nBl sllSpe~~ 
in the hours 1.mm.adiately after he has been taken into custodY? Should the . 
poliCla' be able)' to':qu.estion him?, If so, under what ground'rules.! When" 
should bis right', "to'·!counsel begin"" " '. 

'" 'c' ",.... ":;':i .~ . til' •

Certainly, I am not arguing against debate over these questions. ,TheY.: ..'; 
are complex and difficult, and it is only through debate and discussion thS:£ 
they ;can be resolved.... What'i'I: am' opposed to is the emotiOnalism that attends 
the debate" the tendency to take extreme views" the contrifugal lD9vement ..t;lf: '; 
both,: sides ~W8\Y from the middle so that sensible diSCUSSion becom~s 1mpossil:ile~ 

, , 

For the fact is that ,,6S lie polarize. ourselves, so we paralyze ourse;t.v:es• 
The issues ,are'·not being sett~ed' and ,the p'ubl.1c,: which often does not .UItder-~: 
stand the technicalities of the ·debate, is :fear:f'ul, confused f;tl4frustrate~~' 

. . . .. 

This confusion manifests itself in the kind of irresponsible att~ck o~ , 
the courts that we have witnessed all too often in the last few years ~ Last·· 
year, ' even' the candidate of a major po11tical party for the nation's lU.ghest 
office blamed the rising., crime rate, on deCisions, of 

, 
the court"s. 

, 

No ~ess popular', a figure than. 
'4o' ~ , ~ • • • 

Dick Tracy now se_",~oblame vi9lence' " 
in the streets on the Constitution. A few Sundays agc;~' dhester Gould' snowed 
a knife-wielding .man ,assaulting a "WO~ on the street while by~tanders 
shrank into a corner. "Them cowards aren't goinS to involve 'theme elv~s ", '. 
the hoodlum announced, nand maybe get arrested for violating my constItu
tional. rights •. It 
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That may be :8ll'",extreme example. But it is this' kind of suggestion-
that constitutional $afeguards of indi.:v1dual rights as supported by the 
courts are endangering public safety--which is undermining respect ,for legal 
processes throughout the country. 

It is the b1s~oric'function of the courts to preserve the procedural 
safeguards' embedded 

,an 
in the' Bill of Rights. To state, as some have, that 

this indicates ,"obsessive concernn for the rights, of cr1m1naJ defendants 
is to slander the courts and betray indifference or ignorance of constitu
tional protections. ' 

Fede:raJ.. judges are among the ,ablest men and wom~ in our society. Each 
Judg~ is appointed by the President, and confirmed by the Senate. Since 1952, 
the Ainer~can, Bar Association has been consulted on every appointment. If we 
blame" so carefully se!'i$cted and distinguished a group for the increase in 
the crime rate, ,then ",110m'" are we' going to trust--Dick Tracy? 

Recurring public cynicism about constitutional protections and judicial 
procedures, whether manifested in comic strip outbursts, politicaJ.. speeches, 
or fiery editorials, cannot be easily dismissed. They are the surface mani
festations of a public uneasiness that must' be put to rest. And it seems to 
me that the place to start 1s to bridge the gap between our polarized views. 

The dichotOmies that have been created are largely artific1.al. There 
is no need to choose between the protection of the individual and. society, 
nor between civil libert-ies and sound law enforcement, nor between the 
rights of the accused and the rights of the public 40, The false distinctions 
now drawn will dissolve when a new dialogue is established and the facts 
dispassionately E.xamined.... 

Happily, the process of erasing the lines drawn between the two posi
tions bas now,begun. Experiments are underway and facts are being laid out 
that can serve as the foundation for centripetal forces, 

Last August, we created within the Department of Justice a new office 
to partiCipate in building this founda.tion--the Office of Criminal Justice. 
We were fortunate to get ,Professor James Vorenberg of Harvard, an. able and 
imaginative authority in the field, as director of the office, He has a 
full-time staff of strikingly competent and enthusiastic attorneys working 
under his direction. 

The office has na.~~erationaJ. case :resP0nsibilities.. Its sole function "
is to provide neutra.l.,,:£p..~d for 'the study of -criminal procedures, to act 
as a catalyst and condenser for nw ideas" and to ,caJ.m and draw 'together the 
oposing camps, , 

.. 
After only eight months its work has already produced visible results. 

..~.' 

One particularly encouraging area ~as been iIl the field· of bail reform. Un
like reform in some other areas ot criminal law, the pressures tor ba.il reform 
are not derived from court, deCisions ,upsetting old balances. They stem from 
a healthy alar.m by conscientious citizens over the injustices of the existing 
system. ' 
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Reform of a system so deeply rooted in trad.1tion eo~~ .not be easily 
achieved. At the outset, philosQl)hies concerning such reform gravitatec1 
to the same erlremes wl:li¢h chara.cterize so much of 'public attit~des toward 
cr:) m1 na' justice. 

But because of the vsstly imag1native and effective ex.perimental 'Work 
done by the Vera Founda.tion in its :pioneer Manhattan l3a1l Project;-.it va.s 
possible to show that bail reform could be demonstra.b1y effective. 

The operating phase of the project ended on August 31, 1964. During 
the three years of its operation, 3,505 accused. p~ons were released on 
recogniza.nce an the recommendations of its staff.; Only 1.6 percent wilfully 
failed to Et.PPear for trial.. During the 'san,te period, 3 percent of the accused 
persons released on bail bond. fa.1led. toapp.ea.r .. 

Given tbis bard. evidence.1 it was then possible for the Department, 
together with the Vera Foundation, to conduct the National Conference on 
Bail and. Crilninal Justice.. NowJ just a year after the coIlf'erence, bail 
reform proj ects are underway in some 90 cities in 40 states. 

You have good reaBOll to k:oow about this actiVity here in OhioJ where 
Dan McCullough, a member of the Executive Board. which is superv1s1Dg the 
conti nl'rJ ng work o~ th~ Ball eo:rtrerence, has traveled all over the state 
enlisting support for ba:U :reform.. Mr. McCullough was instrumental in s et 
ting up the first regional conference on "Bail and the Right to Counsel n 

held in Louisville in January and elso orga.n1zed the pretrial release proj
ect in Toledo. I understand. that a pretrial release program is also getting 
underway here in CinCinnati. 

The success of exper:tm.ental ba:U reform projects has also stirred 
a.ct!vity in Congress.. Senator Ervin has J with se~a1 co-sponsors, intro
duced an omnibus bail reform bill to authorize· various types of pretrial 
releases in federal court~.. Hearings are scheduled to begin shortly. 

The work o'f the Office of Crimi ne.l Justice has alreatiy helped us to 
c.lea.r the air in a sec.ond, highly controversial area of criminaJ procedure-
pretrial publicity. Views on this subject have sometimes been so exaggerated 
as to lead one to believe it vas possible to favor a. free press or a fa.ir 
trieJ., but not both.. 

But we believe there is room in the Constitut10n for both the First 
Admendment and the Sixth. We believe the extremism. of past views is d.am.ag
ing to both Sides, let alone to the fair administration of justice. 

As a result" the Offic~ of CI1nrlnaJ Justice" set out to determine "Wb.eth~.r 
there was some positive atep the Department of Justice could take toward 
conciliation and toward a. rea.sonable middle ground.

After six months of heated, iaternal deba.te, w€ finally came up with a. 
set of guidelines rega.rd:f.ng. pretrial publicity. Since these guidelines 
apply ool.y to Department perSODD..e1 and not to the press~ they were modest 
in their aim. But they still had to be :put to ....he test. Tbus~ three weeks 
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ago, I a:ppeared before the American Society of Newspa.pe~ Editoi-E!, a pot.en
t1ally hostile audience, suspicious of any effort to inhibit press freedom, 
and presented the new guidelines. I survived. the meeting. In fact, the 
rec~tion given by the editors and by their newSpapers is warmly 'encouraging 
eVidence that we can conquer emotion and extremism in the entil"'e" :field of 
criminal justice. . ". . 

Alfred Friendly, chairman of the editors f press-bar cOmmittee, sa.id that 
the Departmentls policy uconforms about I/OaO,percent with the ideas tr his 
committee tried to put forth. Of the score or s'o editorials I have seen, 
only two were unfavora.ble. The Roanoke Times said the guidelines were 
"em1nently fair.• If 'l"he Toledo Blade said "fair and rea.sonable." The 
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin said "reasonable ~dequitable. n 

Meanwhile, we have secured comment in s. s'iridlar vein from State Attorneys 
General, local prosecutors J' and attorneys in all parts of the country. 

Reasonable, fair, equitable, responsible ••• these are the kind of 
words tbat can ultimately bring press and bar toward a common meeting ground. 

We have by no means eXhausted the research that needs to be done on the 
subject of pretrial publicity. .An American Bar Association committee is also 
studying pretrial publicity and we look forward to its report. 

Bail reform and pretrial publicity are not the only subjects that the 
Office of Criminal Justice is now ~ng. ' There are the problems arising 
out of the Criminal Justice Act and the right to counsel. We are evaluating 
the possible need to authorize :reder.al,publ1c defender offices in busy dis
tricts to supplement representat1ori',py' compensated private counsel. And 
there is the troubling problem of disparate sentencing. ,But. in no area is 
there a greater need to close the emotional gulf than in the debate raging 
about the !:fallory case. 

As a resul.t of' the Supreme Court's Mallorz ruling tbat 'confessions ob
tained by police "during s' period of "unnecessary delay" cannot be introduced 
as evidence, the District of Columbia police have been charging suspects 
almost immediately after arrest. 

Because this hinders questioning of suspects, opponents of the decision 
believe that the decision is damaging effective law enforcement in the Dis
trict. They believe' that police should be able to question a suspect, before 
he is charged, without any restra1nt, except the constitutional one against 
coercion. 

The extreme view on the other side 1s that the constitutional pr1vilege 
against self-incrimination extends to confessions whenever made. The propo
nents of this view argue that since a. man cannot be convicted out of his own 
mouth, no police interrogation should be allowed. 

We believe that the answer lies somewhere in the middle, that the police 
can be allowed to do some questioning and tha.t the 1nd.ividual can still be 
protected. 
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The Office of Criminal Justice bas joined with:; the' 'l>istrict of Columbia. 
police in making a detailed study of· the, effects "of -restricting' questioning 
after an arrest~, The results so far sugg~st t~at detection of crime"and 
prosecution may ~e significantly hindered when interrogation is too severely
limited. . 

,,~. 

Screening of suspects B-~er arrest can protect an innocent person before 
he is charged." The susPect may be the victim of mistaken ident"i"fy, or an 
accusation may be erroneous' or exaggerate4! A formal charge 104ged too 
hast1iy on sparse. evidence tllB\Y do' a ser:q~~~~ilijustice to ,the d·eferid~,ht. .j:'!fo.1;,~:"-7-:"'. 

In add;ltion, experience indica.tes ~t there are legitimate and non
coercive ways' to trigger a confession. jl"'more' precise in~uiry than that· 
needed for arrest ~ also be required·#<to establish exactly how the suspect 
shou1.d be charged. 

We are working to develop ground rules tha.t guard against abusive or 
unfair questioning. Such ground rules may possibly require E{"greater degree 
of visibUity than is now cust~ during police questioning. They may re
quire the presence of a third par:ty~ or a transcript of thi. "',i::pterrogation to 
assure that the rules were obeyed an~ coercion was avoidetj':~.. 

./ ·~~·~~.~l.:t'f'.· 
Once aga1ll, the work that we can do .1;n this f1e1~:i~~i a small part 

of' the investiga.tion that needs to" be done nationw1d"~r.: , ';:Department of 
Justice llan do no more than stimulate 

• 

and:provide 
• ~ ,~ /If .,"' ._

le~ for "further fact
:finding and research. .It is the workJdone in local cbmnru.nities ,that will 
ultimately bulld the 1S.rge bridge th~t closes the gap':- for the" nation.. 

, -" ' ~ 

We need, in this debate, to be tolerant of the other man J s view. The 
difference's that separate the disputants are differences 1nmeans, not in 
ends; We ·all.want to live in a society in which one 'can walk the streets in 
safety. We all want an accused person to receive 

are 
the .~procedural guarantees . 

for 'fair trea.tment and a fa.ir trial which proV1de~ in the Constituti6n 
and in all our trad1tions. ,. . i "j. . 

man 
~t..~ ~. 

Schopenbauer wrote that "Every takes·,:,tl;le l1J;n1ts of his own 'field 
~f vision for the limits of the world. tJ The "time nas;'long since come when 
all. o:f us, on all sides in this' debat"e, m:us1;,.•'~XteDd" our fiel.d of v:i.'sion. 

, , /r:' 


